Build-Out & Equipment
Installation Services
A dependable and responsive general contractor is a critical
element for any successful construction project.
Armor Construction Services contributes by becoming a trusted partner within your commercial construction and industrial equipment
installation project team. Through our years of experience, we can self-perform most construction management responsibilities while
offering assistance with challenging procurement, cost estimating, and value management. By working together, our business
outcome is a successful project that is delivered on time, within budget, and built to the highest quality standards.

The professional staff at Armor Construction Services understands meeting defined
business metrics every time is a critical element for today’s success
We collaborate with mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) engineers, equipment manufacturers, and architecture
firms for a successful on-time, on-budget, and on-quality outcome.
Armor Construction Services provides complete general construction and installation services. After a visit to your facility to
understand the scope of the project, we provide a comprehensive proposal outlining a full scope of work required to achieve
your business objectives. Our partnership allows you and your staff to remain focused on your operational production,
while we build-out your physical space and install your industrial equipment systems.
Due to our wide range of experience along with in-house architectural, engineering, and fabrication capabilities, we can offer
more than our competitors. We are committed to providing quality, on-time installation, and on-budget construction services.
This is achieved through a focus on customer satisfaction, a strong sense of commitment, and a desire to exceed expectations.
We offer total manufacturing system, mechanical, and electrical installation services exclusively implemented for industrial facilities.
Our general contractor management and build-out services are also provided for non-industrial business facilities,
including residential nursing homes.

Mechanical Installations:

Process Piping | HVAC | Air Compressor | Certified Welding | Production Equipment Systems

Electrical Installations:

Service & Repair | New Construction | Generators | Lighting

Build-out:

Commercial Construction | Interior Partitions | Finishes | Millwork

Custom Woodworking & Installations:
Cabinets | Doors | Tables

Contact us today

4600 N. Mason Montgomery Road | Mason, OH 45040
513-923-5976 | sales@ArmorConstructionServ.com | wwwArmorConstructionServ.com

